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Emerging technologies, such as smart glasses, offer new possibilities to support service processes. Specifically, in 
situations where a person providing a service, such as a technician, needs both hands to complete a complex set of 
tasks, hands-free speech-controlled information systems can offer support with additional information. We 
investigated this research field in a three-year consortium with partners from the agricultural technology sector. During 
the course of our research, we 1) analyzed the domain in a multi-method approach to develop (meta-)requirements, 
2) proposed design principles, 3) instantiated them in a prototype, and 4) evaluated the prototype. We followed a 
design science research approach in which we combined the build phase with four evaluation cycles that comprised 
focus groups, a prototype demonstration, and, based on that demonstration, a survey with 105 domain experts. We 
address real-world problems in providing information at the point of service and contribute to the methodological 
knowledge base of IS design and service systems engineering by developing and implementing design requirements 
and principles for smart glasses-based service support systems. 
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1 Introduction 
Information technology’s (IT) character has transformed from being an attached commodity to being the 
center of new product and service ideas thanks to recent technological advancements in hardware and 
software (Böhmann, Leimeister, & Möslein, 2014). One can find a typical example in the technical 
customer services (TCS) context where emerging devices, such as smart glasses, can overcome current 
challenges. Such challenges specifically relate to these services’ rising complexity and wide range of 
tasks (Nüttgens, Thomas, & Fellmann, 2014). Since TCS inherently involve field service, technicians 
cannot avoid support via a mobile device. Technicians typically perform technical customer services on 
site at the customer’s machines (Becker & Neumann, 2006) and usually in a short time frame (Matijacic et 
al., 2013). The services involve tasks such as maintenance (specifically inspection, service, improvement, 
or repair), commissioning, and/or disposal (DIN, 2003; Metzger et al., 2018). For these reasons, mobile 
devices can significantly increase technicians’ capabilities. Technicians require systems known as 
―service support systems‖ in order to cope with the wide range of service tasks (Walter, 2010; Baines, 
Lightfoot, Smart, & Fletcher, 2013). Service technicians can only perform diverse tasks through sufficient 
IT support that proactively provides information and empowers the technicians (Ray, Muhanna, & Barney, 
2005; Legner, Nolte, & Nils, 2011; Matijacic et al., 2013). 
Contribution: 
This paper makes several contributions to IS research. It provides insight into a case of information 
system design and could serve as input for other researchers that focus on IS design—especially for 
researchers focused on service systems engineering. Additionally, we advise practitioners in the TCS field 
on how to design and implement a hands-free information system that allows technicians to conduct their 
work at the point of service. Overall, this paper has five major contributions. First, to guide practitioners, 
we establish and rank the (meta-) requirements for the smart glasses-based IS and the information needs 
to fulfill the technicians’ daily work. The system builds on existing DSR methods and findings in service 
science (Ray et al., 2005; Matijacic et al., 2013; Däuble et al., 2015a; Herterich et al., 2015). Second, we 
propose design principles to guide help one implement smart glasses-based service systems. The seven 
design principles originated from literature on mobile process guidance systems and from systems 
engineering in general. In DSR, researchers usually see a theoretical contribution in the form of 
prescribing how one can design a specific solution in order to solve a relevant real-world problem, which 
they often present in the form of design principles (William & Vijay, 2007; Sein et al., 2011). Third, we 
evaluate, refine, and confirm our design principles via designing and demonstrating a smart glasses-
based system. We address a real-world problem (i.e., the need for hands-free TCS service support at the 
point of service) by proposing principles for targeted information provision through a smart glasses-based 
system. Hence, we fill a research gap by investigating a domain that has received marginal research 
attention in the past due to the novelty of the technology and the lack of comparable studies in the 
agricultural technology field. Fourth, by evaluating the IS artifact with 105 practitioners from various 
companies at the world’s biggest agriculture technology fair, we prove the relevance of TCS in the 
agricultural technology industry. Our research provides evidence that TCS user groups in the agricultural 
industry accept a smart glasses-based service support system and that such a system fulfills their needs. 
The qualitative feedback in discussions at the fair also revealed that even user groups such as 
constructors (assembly order) and customers such as farmers (who first commission, for example, 
tractors) had interest in our hands-free service support solution. Both from the theoretical and practical 
side, transferring the proposed design knowledge to other user groups can serve as ground for future 
research. Additionally, researchers can conduct investigations in the areas of value co-creation and new 
business models in regards to this study’s topic in the future. Fifth, regarding the methodological discourse 
in the IS community, we instantiate the methods that Sonnenberg and vom Brocke (2012) suggest and the 
evaluation strategy that Venable et al. (2016) propose to design artifacts based on smart glasses. In doing 
so, we address a current research gap by using DSR to examine digital innovations (vom Brocke, 
Hevener, & Maedche, 2017) as we provide insights gained from a successful system-development project 
based on a digital innovation. Current discussions in service systems research argue for researchers to 
embed their research in a real-world scenario and to design novel service systems (Böhmann et al., 
2014). We answer the call for evidence-based design research with our interdisciplinary work (IS 
research, service science, education, and media psychology along with practitioners from service 
providers, manufacturers, and IT companies). 
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Although research in the maintenance field has already discussed the (ergonomic and time-saving) 
potential that traditional head-worn displays can create (Lawson & Pretlove, 1998; Rügge, Boronowsky, & 
Herzog, 2003; Haritos & Macchiarella, 2005; Henderson & Feiner, 2009), few scientific papers have 
addressed smart glasses. Existing papers mainly focus on individual and detached aspects, such as 
technical issues or scenarios (e.g., barcode scans) (Ernst, Stock, & dos Santos Ferreira, 2016; Hein & 
Rauschnabel, 2016; Rauschnabel & Ro, 2016). None determine how one should design a process-
oriented system. In a professional context in particular, such innovative wearable devices meet the needs 
of workers who cannot use handheld devices due to the nature of their work (e.g., workers who require 
free or clean hands) (Lindström & Hanken, 2014). We, therefore, argue that a specific demand to examine 
service support in relation to smart glasses exists. Through a systematic literature study, Herterich, 
Peters, Uebernickel, Brenner, and Neff (2015) identified the need for future research to analyze which 
innovative mobile technology could support field service tasks. Smart glasses’ features in particular offer 
new opportunities for and support service technicians. Thus, a study focused on the device itself fits the 
current need (Niemöller, Metzger, Fellmann, Özcan, & Thomas, 2016). Nevertheless, little research to 
date provides guidance for researchers and practitioners on how to build a smart glasses-based service 
support system. To address this gap, we address the three major research questions and several 
subquestions. 
RQ1: What requirements do information systems that support TCS in a hands-free way need? 
 RQ1a: What are the functional and non-functional requirements? 
 RQ1b: What information needs do technicians have when conducting service processes? 
RQ1c:  What meta-requirements do we need to address?  
RQ2: How should one design smart glasses-based service support systems that address these 
requirements? 
RQ2a:  What design principles should one follow when designing smart glasses-based 
systems? 
RQ2b:  Which architectural and modular elements should one consider to instantiate these 
systems? 
RQ3: How does the addressed user group evaluate the system regarding their intention to 
use it? 
We followed a design science research approach (DSR) in the same manner as Hevner, March, Park, and 
Ram (2004). In the analysis phase, we used triangulation (literature study, expert interviews, video-based 
process analysis) to validate and calibrate our research (Myers, 2009). Due to the novelty of smart 
glasses, few published scientific papers have addressed them, and our system’s potential users had only 
a limited idea about their usage in their specific scenarios. As such, we sourced evidence from an 
interdisciplinary consortium research project that we carried out over a three-year period. Based on the 
data, we elicited meta-requirements and then defined design principles that we instantiated. We 
conducted four evaluation cycles to validate the single steps and design artefacts (Sein, Henfridsson, 
Rossi, & Lindgren, 2011; Sonnenberg & vom Brocke, 2012; Venable, Pries-Heje, & Baskerville, 2016). 
The two ex ante evaluation cycles informed our work. Hence, to evaluate our instantiation, we conducted 
a third evaluation cycle in which we demonstrated the prototype to a focus group and, in addition, to 105 
experts from the agricultural technology sector. After the demonstration, we conducted a fourth evaluation 
cycle in which we asked the 105 experts about the technology acceptance by conducting a survey based 
on the technology acceptance model (TAM) (Venkatesh & Davis, 2000). 
With this study, we contribute to the knowledge base of IS design and service systems engineering (SSE) 
by answering several research questions, presenting design principles, and evaluating an instantiated 
research artifact (Walls, Widmeyer, & El Sawy, 2004; Gregor & Hevner, 2013). By using several 
evaluation cycles, including experts from theoretical and practical backgrounds, and doing research in a 
real-world scenario, we address the need for research in SSE that uses evidence-based design 
knowledge that has relevance for society (Böhmann et al., 2014). The derived design knowledge also 
guides practitioners in implementing a mobile service support system and enables them to create new 
business models (e.g., customer self-service). While this paper addresses the research project’s core 
motivations and results, other publications have addressed specific problems or intermediary solutions 
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(Metzger, Niemöller, & Thomas, 2016a; Metzger et al., 2018; Niemöller et al., 2016; Niemöller, Metzger, & 
Thomas, 2017). 
We proceed as follows: in Section 2, we introduce the theoretical foundations of mobile service support 
systems for TCS. In Section 3, we explain our research approach. In Section 4, we outline how we 
developed and consolidated the design requirements. In Section 5, we present the artifact design, which 
comprises the meta-requirements, design principles, and the instantiation. In Section 6, we present the 
results of the final evaluation. Finally, in Section 7, we conclude by discussing the study’s novelty, 
practical relevance, theoretical contributions, and limitations. We also discuss opportunities for future 
work. 
2 Related Work 
Research has conclusively shown that more and more companies have begun to shift their focus away 
from offering standalone products or services. More companies now lean towards offering integrated 
product and service combinations as solutions that meet customers’ specific needs (Baines et al., 2007; 
Leimeister & Glauner, 2008; Velamuri, Neyer, & Möslein, 2011). Therefore, technical customer services 
(TCS), which include commissioning, maintenance, and disposal, have become a major value-adding 
resource for many manufacturers (Baines et al., 2013; Nüttgens et al., 2014). TCS comprises various 
technical service tasks that companies perform for their customers in the field. This area is also referred to 
as technical service or field service. An increasing number of researchers have expressed the need for 
mobile service support systems that can support these companies’ service technicians (Agnihothri, 
Sivasubramaniam, & Simmons, 2002; Ray et al., 2005; Legner et al., 2011; Matijacic et al., 2013). 
2.1 Technical Customer Service Processes 
TCS processes involve much complexity due to the varied service tasks they address (Walter 2010; 
Baines et al. 2013) and the increasingly sophisticated high-tech products that require servicing (Däuble et 
al. 2015b). Figure 1 functionally differentiates these processes. TCS processes involve activities at the 
―point of service‖; that is, at the location where the customer uses a product or service (Matijacic et al. 
2013a). For work on site, technicians depend on current information about the whole service process 
(Özcan, 2016). Becker et al. (2011) conducted a case study in which they analyzed information needs in a 
milling/turning machine producer’s service and manufacturing business processes. They focused on how 
the organization could use service systems to integrate its service and manufacturing processes. In 
addition, Däuble et al. (2015a) identified information needs from literature and provided evidence for their 
investigation from observing real-world service process in the machinery and plant engineering field. 
Thereby, they discovered that technicians needed 13 different types of information, such as information 
from the manufacturer, service item information, procedure information, and tool information. In line with 
Däuble et al., we focus on TCS in which technicians require essential information on site to fulfill their 
service tasks. 
 
Figure 1. Functional Differentiation of TCS (DIN, 2003; Schlicker, Blinn, & Nüttgens, 2010) 
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2.2 Mobile Service Support Systems 
A growing body of literature has investigated how TCS processes require support from mobile service 
support systems (Özcan, 2016). Agnihothri et al. (2002), Legner et al. (2011), and Ray et al. (2005) 
focused on the impact that technology use has on service performance, while Fellmann et al. (2011) 
concentrated on properly integrating existing IS. Developing service support systems involves much 
complexity since one has to consider various requirements that span technical aspects such as interfaces 
or integration technology such systems’ functionality. In order to respond to this complexity and give 
guidance to further researchers, Matijacic et al. (2013) identified and consolidated requirements and 
mapped them to a generalized service process. To embrace this variation, they suggested using three 
distinct methods to determine and consolidate requirements that rely on different sources (systematic 
literature study, observations, and expert interviews). Likewise, we used triangulation to determine the 
requirements of our smart glasses-based service support system. In the IS and software engineering 
domains, a prominent classification of requirements separates functional and non-functional requirements 
(Mylopoulos, Chung, & Nixon, 1992; see also Berkovich, Esch, Mauro, & Leimeister, 2011).  
To guarantee service quality, one needs to process and structure existing data to help staff work efficiently 
(Ray et al. 2005). One needs to establish a bi-directional channel that considers the data and information 
flow between the system and the service technician (Matijacic et al., 2013). While executing services, the 
system provides information, but data and generated information are also carried back to it. 
Based on a systematic literature study, Herterich et al. (2015) identified the need for future research to 
analyze the field service tasks that innovative mobile technology, such as wearable devices, could 
support. Accordingly, Niemöller et al. (2016) examined smart glasses’ features and connected them to 
TCS processes to show the features’ potential for service support. Their research serves as a base for our 
study on features (e.g., hands-free interaction with voice control). Metzger, Niemöller, Berkemeier, 
Brenning, and Thomas (2016b) proposed using smart glasses in the TCS context to model service 
process during service provision. They also suggested using smart glasses for hands-free support during 
service work. They did not, however, say how one should design the system. While previous research has 
identified state-of-the-art knowledge on smart glasses primarily from scientific sources, first 
implementations of smart glasses already exist in practice. As domains such as aviation and car 
maintenance increasingly use mobile technology and head-word devices (Witt, Nicolai, & Kenn, 2006; 
Canaday, 2013; Zheng et al., 2015), further functional areas and business sectors are becoming 
potentially comparable to our paper. 
2.3 Classification of Requirements 
Software designers and developers need to consider several requirements when designing service 
support systems. In the IS domain, one can divide requirements into functional and non-functional 
requirements. We define a functional requirement as a function that the system, or one component of it, 
should meet (IEEE, 1990). Non-functional requirements usually refer to the whole system, and one can 
usually further specify them, such as in quality requirements (e.g., reliability and speed). Alternatively, one 
can realize them in general conditions, such as legal regulations or specific organizational requirements 
(Hartmann, Teusch, & Wolf, 2013). 
3 Research Approach 
3.1 Selecting the Research Methods 
We followed a classic DSR approach (Hevner et al., 2004; Österle et al., 2011), which researchers 
generally accept for service systems engineering (SSE) (Böhmann et al. 2014). Based on studying state-
of-the-art knowledge in SSE, Böhmann et al. (2014) argue that service systems’ complex socio-technical 
context restricts the opportunities for meaningful laboratory-style research. Hence, they propose that 
researchers need to embed their research in a service system in a real-world scenario and create the 
need for novel service systems designs. As with Böhmann et al. (2014), we followed an approach in which 
we continuously involves experts from TCS and observed real-world process scenarios. Following DSR, 
we investigated the four phases that Figure 2 shows: analysis, design, evaluation, and diffusion. 
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Figure 2. Design Science-oriented Research Approach 
We discussed the complexity of on-site services with several experts in the agricultural and air 
conditioning industries. The practitioners noted that they needed IT support (specifically the ability to use a 
hands-free approach) (see Sections 4.1.2 and 4.1.3). Once one has identified the business problem, one 
needs to investigate and define the proposed future system’s attributes (Hevner et al., 2004). Researchers 
usually refer to these attributes as meta-requirements (Walls et al. 2004) because they reflect generic 
requirements that the future system should meet (see Section 5.1). We developed meta-requirements 
from analyzing the real-world scenario (process analysis and expert interviews) and the IS knowledge 
base (systematic literature study) (Niemöller et al., 2017). As we mention in Section 1, due to smart 
glasses’ novelty, researchers have conducted few scientific studies on the technology, and potential 
system users have a limited idea about how to use smart glasses in specific scenarios. As such, we chose 
to conduct a multi-method approach that comprised a literature review, expert interviews, and process 
analysis based on video recordings. On the one hand, we chose this approach to explore and analyze the 
domain and combine the different points of view and validate it (Myers, 2009). We describe how we 
developed the meta-requirements further in Section 5.1. Next, we needed to design an information system 
that met the meta-requirements we identified (Walls et al. 2004). Therefore, based on the meta-
requirements and literature, we developed design principles (DPs) that describe how one should design 
the new system in order to fulfill the identified meta-requirements (see Section 5.2). Finally, we 
instantiated the IT artifact (see Section 5.3). 
Since evaluating design artifacts and design theories forms a central and critical part of DSR (March & 
Smith, 1995; Hevner et al., 2004), we combined the build phase with several evaluation phases. Venable 
et al. (2016) have proposed a framework for developing an appropriate evaluation strategy to help 
researchers choose and design an appropriate evaluation approach—a highly significant step in DSR. 
Accordingly, we followed their framework to decide on a human-risk and effectiveness-oriented evaluation 
strategy. As a result, we had to evaluate our artifact and the design decisions early in a naturalistic setting 
and conduct formative and summative evaluations (Venable et al., 2016). In the same vein, Sonnenberg 
and vom Brocke (2012) argue that a rigorous DSR process also requires one to justify and validate the 
artifact’s design—even before one puts it into use—to prove its usefulness. Thus, they propose principles 
for evaluating DSR artifacts that address not only how one should evaluate not only an artifact’s 
usefulness but also the design decisions that one makes. We used the proposed principles to implement 
the evaluation strategy and to choose suitable evaluation methods. 
We conducted four evaluation steps (see Figure 2). First, during the first evaluation (focus group), we 
verified whether we could justify the research need by ensuring its importance and novelty to address a 
research gap. The focus group included the following participants: two IS researchers, three domain 
experts from a service provider for air-conditioning technology, three domain experts from a hybrid value 
creator from the agricultural technology sector, two IT experts, three researchers in visual technologies 
and design, and two senior researchers in media psychology research. We received justified design 
objectives in the form of verified meta-requirements. Second, during the second evaluation (the same 
focus group), we examined the feasibility, clarity, internal consistency, and applicability of our design 
principles to gain a validated design specification. Third, by demonstrating our IS instantiation with a 
prototype, we proved its feasibility. We also demonstrated its suitability and discussed the topic with a 
selected group of research and technical experts (the same focus group with an additional five service 
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technicians from the aforementioned sectors). Fourth, the ex ante evaluation cycles informed our work, 
which explains why we demonstrated and evaluated the system at the world’s biggest agriculture 
technology fair. In doing so, we confirmed that one can apply smart glasses to real-world problems and 
generalize them to different user groups. We also verified their ease of use. After the demonstration, we 
asked 105 experts about their thoughts on the system by conducting a survey based on the technology 
acceptance model (TAM) (Davis, Bagozzi, & Warshaw, 1989; Venkatesh & Davis, 2000). Most 
participants were male (86.7%), and they were all between 16 and 60 years old (with an average of 31.4 
years). More than six out of 10 (62.9%) had had no previous experience with smart glasses. More than 
half (56.2%) had an agricultural machinery and engineering background. We present more details on the 
evaluation in Section 6. 
3.2 Analysis: Elicitation of Meta-Requirements Making Use of Triangulation 
We derived meta-requirements by using triangulation to explore a topic that little scientific research has 
examined (see Section 5.1). On the one hand, we identified a research gap by conducting a systematic 
literature review using Webster and Watson’s (2002) approach. On the other hand, we gained meta-
requirements by interviewing real-world experts and analyzing TCS processes. We provide details on data 
collection and analysis in subsequent sections. 
3.2.1 Systematic Literature Review 
In our literature review, we focused on analyzing and integrating requirements that pertain to designing 
smart glasses service support systems based on existing scientific knowledge. We used Webster and 
Watson's (2002) approach. We analyzed both literature reviews and single case studies about 
requirements. Thus, we reused already investigated and consolidated requirement studies and built on the 
existing knowledge base (Hevner et al., 2004; vom Brocke, Simons, Niehaves, & Reimer, 2009). 
We searched the literature in September, 2015, by exhaustively searching the popular IS scholarly 
databases: Sciencedirect, ISI Web of Knowledge, EBSCOhost, Springerlink, Emerald, Wiley Online 
Library, and AIS Electronic Library. Since we focused on identifying requirements for a smart glasses-
based service support system for TCS, we initially generated a search term that included smart glasses, 
service support, technical customer services and requirements. Unfortunately, we found no papers, so we 
defined a cross-table of technical search terms, such as ―smart glasses‖, ―wearables‖, and ―wearable 
device‖, ―customer service‖, ―field service‖, and ―requirements‖. We also included the German equivalents 
(see Figure 3). By combining those items with several queries, we uncovered a large but defined domain 
of journals and conference papers. 
We could not identify any papers about designing smart glasses service systems for TCS even though a 
need for hands-free support in the field exists (Herterich et al., 2015). Hence, we identified a research 
gap. We extended our literature study to papers about designing service support systems for TCS in 
general to gain information about the systems and TCS information needs (Becker, Beverungen, 
Knackstedt, Matzner, & Müller, 2011; Böhmann et al., 2014; Däuble et al., 2015a). We discuss the results 
in Section 4.1.1. 
 
Figure 3. Literature Research Process 
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3.2.2 Interviews with Practitioners  
We conducted interviews with practitioners to gain insight into various relevant stakeholders’ information 
needs while they execute TCS processes from their different points of view and, thus, to obtain better 
results than if we only analyzed technicians’ perspective. For a smart glasses-based service support 
system, relevant stakeholders include technicians as user and domain experts, the management board for 
goal orientation, and IT professionals as implementation experts. Hence, we chose to interview people 
from these departments (see Appendix A). We split the interviews into different companies with different 
sizes to get a company-, sector-, and size-independent view. To collect data, we used guided expert 
interviews, which we considered suitable because they can represent complex knowledge bases (Myers & 
Newman, 2007). Presently, organizations see smart glasses-based service support systems as 
innovative, and such systems do not commonly see use in the business world. With this in mind, we used 
a guided interview to clarify misunderstandings and encourage communication in case of uncertainties. As 
such, we could conduct a much more flexible investigation in contrast to quantitative survey research and 
could ask more complex questions (Oates, 2006). 
We used a semi-structured interview with seven questions, which we separated into a general and an IS 
support-specific portion. In the general section, we asked questions about demographical information and 
how their organizations support processes currently (e.g., paper-based, handheld), and we asked them to 
assess smart glasses in general. We chose the questions to understand the interviewees’ situation at the 
time and their attitude towards smart glasses. In the IS support-specific segment, we asked the 
interviewees to provide a use case with specific process steps from daily practice. We requested them to 
describe 1) their information needs (e.g., tool description, process guidance) and the information medium 
they preferred (e.g., text, picture, video) for each step of the process, 2) how their company’s technicians 
preferred to receive the information (e.g., handbook, handheld support system), and 3) what benefit smart 
glasses could offer them compared to their current situation. To sum up, we asked the interviewees to 
assess 1) the advantages and disadvantages of smart glasses and 2) what one should consider when 
using a smart glasses service support system. To document the interviews, we digitally recorded and fully 
transcribed them into transcripts before we analyzed them (Mayring, 2010). Thus, we captured topics that 
emerged in the interviews with an inductive categorization (Mayring, 2010). 
3.2.3 Analyzing Videos For Representative TCS Processes 
We also conducted video-based analyses to determine the requirements from IS research experts’ point 
of view. Observation also helps to capture aspects that the domain experts themselves cannot explicitly 
express (Myers, 2009). We asked two companies from agricultural and air-conditioning technology to use 
action cameras (e.g., GoPro) or smart glasses to capture videos of how they execute service processes. 
Overall, we captured 10 videos with different processes. The technicians that executed the process 
explained what they needed to do during the whole process. We documented and analyzed the video 
footage using a systematic template based on information needs from related work. We performed a 
sequence analysis on five videos in which the technicians documented the approach they took step by 
step (Reichertz & Englert, 2011). We used the video material for two different purposes. First, we 
analyzed the process itself, modeled it, and analyzed what kind of information the technician needed to 
successfully finish the process. We separated information into direct and indirect information. To gain 
indirect information, we observed the service technician’s actions; to gain direct information, we 
documented when the technicians themselves explicitly named it. We also had the technicians adopt the 
―thinking aloud‖ approach in which one externalizes the information and knowledge one needs when 
fulfilling a task (Ericsson & Simon, 1980). Therefore, we asked them to verbalize their actions and steps 
when performing their tasks. Second, we analyzed how much time every step in the process took and how 
much time in every step the technicians spent while using no, one, or two hands. 
3.3 Design: Deriving Design Principles and Instantiation 
We established design principles that help one design by beginning with the meta-requirements that we 
developed from the triangulation and evaluated with the focus group. We defined the design principles 
(DP) based on our meta-requirements and the literature on wearable computing design (Smailagic & 
Siewiorek, 2002; Gandy, Ross, & Starner, 2003; Dibia, 2015) and service systems engineering and 
business process management (Smailagic & Siewiorek, 2002; Walter, 2010; Däuble, Özcan, Niemöller, 
Fellman, & Nuettgens, 2015b; Niemöller et al., 2016). When all stakeholders expressed satisfaction, we 
finalized the design principles catalog after a second workshop with the same participants as in the first 
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focus group meeting (for evaluating the meta-requirements). Afterward, we implemented our smart 
glasses-based service support system. We implemented all features on a native android application for 
Google Glass. 
3.4 Evaluation: Conducting Multiple Evaluation Cycles  
We used discussion in focus groups (Morgan, 1996; Krueger & Casey, 2014) to evaluate the meta-
requirements and the design principles. To do so, we followed the evaluation method that Sonnenberg 
and vom Brocke (2012) suggest. We invited different types of participants (with at least two potential 
experts of each type) in order to gain different point of views and also to generate a free-flowing 
conversation by including people with homogeneous backgrounds (Morgan, 1996). The focus group 
comprised 1) three attendees from small and medium-sized service air-conditioning technology providers 
and three participants from large, agricultural technology manufacturers with their own TCS attended to 
represent the practical TCS perspective, 2) two IT practitioners and two visual technology researchers 
participated to provide a technological perspective, 3) three IS researchers specialized in service science 
who lead the open discussion to bridge the technological and service perspective, and 4) two researchers 
specialized in education and media psychology. We describe the participants in detail in Appendix B. We 
conducted both evaluations in two-day workshops in 2015. 
Finally, we demonstrated and evaluated the system at Agritechnica 2015. In a survey, we asked the 
participants (mostly technicians in agricultural business) for their feedback after we had let them try the 
system themselves. We developed the survey with inspiration from the TAM (Davis et al., 1989; 
Venkatesh & Davis, 2000). We analyzed the perceived ease of use, perceived usefulness, the behavioral 
intention to use, and the correlation between them. As in the TAM, we found a strong correlation between 
behavioral intention to use and actual use. 
4 Elicitation and Consolidation of Requirements 
4.1 Elicitation of Requirements Using Triangulation 
4.1.1 Analysis of the Identified Literature Concerning Requirements 
Aleksy, Rissanen, Maczey, and Dix (2011) investigated wearables in industrial service applications. First, 
they searched for suitable devices to support service processes with a state-of-the-art analysis and listed 
the search results after they completed the analysis. Suitable augmented reality application products at 
that time were rare and expensive. Following the analysis, the authors searched the literature for papers 
on wearable computing and classified the results into various categories, such as maintenance, quality 
assurance, and hands-free documentation. They listed different requirements that they derived from 
Nicolai, Sindt, Witt, and Kenn (2006) for wearable devices relating to the maintenance process. We found 
their paper via a backward search. 
From searching for general requirements for mobile service support systems in the TCS area, we found 
two specific papers that we needed to highlight and integrate in the literature analysis. First, Matijacic et 
al. (2013) discussed requirements for service support systems. The authors differentiated the results in 
several phases: arrival and diagnosis, spare parts delivery, servicing maintenance and repair, returns 
processing and documentation, and invoicing. The authors also summarized requirements that did not 
match one of these phases under phase-independent (Matijacic et al. 2013). 
Second, Ebke and Däuble (2015) discussed requirements for mobile support systems relating to TCS. In 
contrast to Matijacic et al. (2013), Ebke and Däuble additionally focused on the information and 
communication sector along with mechanical engineering and construction. They also detailed the 
differences and similarities between different sectors. They divided the requirement evaluation into three 
phases: order preparation, order execution, and order post-processing. Moreover, they provided phase-
independent functionalities. As with Ebke and Däuble (2015), we classify our results into these phases 
because smart glasses support mainly focuses on the service onsite rather than on back-office processes. 
Ebke and Däuble did not include non-functional requirements. 
Figure 4 summarizes the functional requirements that we uncovered from Aleksy et al. (2011, Matijacic et 
al. (2013), Ebke and Däuble (2015), and Figure 5 provides the non-functional requirements. We enhanced 
our work with further literature from the service systems engineering knowledge base. We found several 
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requirements through the analyzed data, and we list some examples in the following paragraphs. Smart 
glasses support technicians via providing information in the preparation phase. Note that the technicians 
mentioned a lot of additional information while repairing the machines. Some explicitly noted in a few 
steps that many of their colleagues did not know about all functions and process steps. Therefore, they 
needed smart glasses-based service support systems to provide information proactively and step by step. 
In one video we captured, a technician had to dispose of a replaced cylinder in the post-processing phase. 
The technician marked broken or unused parts as such, which the technician’s company had to properly 
dispose of. 
Note that we could derive no requirements about the missing non-functional requirements to the support 
system from the video. As for why, the processes that the videos show compare to business processes, 
which do not take usability or other characteristics into consideration (Hartmann et al., 2013). Thus, based 
on the videos, we found that a smart glasses-based service support system should focus on proactively 
providing information, identifying the object, and offering the feedback function. 
4.1.2 Investigating Expert-based View  
First of all, the interviewed experts saw potential in a smart glasses-based service support system. Two 
experts in particular interestingly saw potential specifically in the training context. Expert 1 believed the 
technology would take a few more years to evolve. He mentioned that he would prefer using paper for the 
time being rather than any kind of technology support. However, since the companies the expert dealt with 
preferred using laptops, he most often worked using paper via printed manuals from his laptop. He 
preferred paper-based manuals because a technician’s oily hands could damage a laptop. An IT system 
that one could operate hands-free would, therefore, have met his needs. When needed, Expert 2 used 
smartphones for communication. Due to the fact that Expert 3 worked as a technician for multiple 
manufacturers, he used various smartphone apps to look up things. In conclusion, the different 
technologies that the experts used led to unnecessary and avoidable complications, which they could 
have avoided if they used an integrated smart glasses-based system that fulfilled their informational 
needs. 
Regarding the requirements, Expert 1 mentioned the non-functional ones first: flexibility, resistance to sun, 
battery load, and stable functionality. Expert 2 stressed that smart glasses needed to suit construction 
sites and to adopt a check-list-based approach. Expert 3 saw great potential in hands-free support and in 
possible documentation simplification and feedback processes. Expert 4 emphasized the potential to 
make videos with the service support system during work (e.g., to make training videos or document the 
process). So far, one has not been able to make such videos with handheld devices. Additionally, Expert 4 
mentioned offline-functionality, checklist-based guidance, and CRM integration for customer-specific 
information. 
4.1.3 Consolidation of Requirements 
In this section, we consolidate and interpret the results that we gained from the methods we mention in 
prior sections. We assign the requirements to several phases: order preparation, order execution, order 
post-processing, and phase-independent requirements (Matijacic et al., 2013; Ebke & Däuble, 2015). We 
order them according to their consolidated significance. We found nine requirements during the video 
analysis: 35 through interviews and 67 through literature review. Altogether, we found 85 different 
requirements. We assess the comprehensive requirement list in Appendix C. Figure 4 overviews the 
functional requirements (FR) that the three data sources (process videos, experts, literature) mentioned 
the most (consolidated significance > 0.25). The grey column shows the absolutely frequency that each 
source mentioned the requirements, and the right column shows the relative frequency for each data 
source. Thus, given that we captured requirements from interviews, such as proactive information 
provision (FR4), four times, we calculated the relative frequency as 4/4 = 1. Furthermore, we present a 
consolidated significance value for each requirement. Significant requirements that we present in Figure 2 
show a value above 0.25. A requirement exceeds the threshold level if 1) we observed it more than 11 
times (25%) in the process analysis, 2) at least half of the interviewees mentioned it, or 3) it occurred in at 
least two or more sources from literature. We integrated the requirement ―(GPS for) coordination of 
employees‖, which reached a score of 0.28, into FR1 with the title ―route planning‖. 
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Figure 4. Consolidated List of Functional Requirements (Consolidated Significance > 0.25) 
The possibility to work offline (FR17) constitutes an essential requirement because many companies have 
high data-security standards, which could prevent their or other companies’ employees from using smart 
glasses with an Internet connection. We found from analyzing the videos that technicians work with both 
hands almost all of the time. In the interviews, we also found support for hands-free control (e.g., voice 
control (FR16)) brings many advantages compared to current assistance systems. Furthermore, the 
interviewees and literature frequently stated several other requirements: a live connection to other 
employees (FR13), proactive information provision (FR3), and automated report generation (FR11). 
Figure 5 lists the non-functional requirements (NR). For clarity, we also show this list in Appendix D. Since 
Matijacic et al. (2013) focus on handhelds, we can attribute the required features that we elicited from the 
expert interviews to the fact that one wears smart glasses and constantly uses them during service. We 
found the smart glasses need to have resistance to external influences since technicians need to perform 
their tasks under diverse weather conditions. The display should not fog over or get damaged in these 
situations. The smart glass wearers also should not experience any other drawbacks when using them. 
Furthermore, the requirement for ergonomics plays an important role. Smart glasses should not disturb a 
technician who uses the glasses permanently. Hence, experts preferred a hands-free solution to interact 
with the system (e.g., voice recognition). 
 
Figure 5. Consolidated List of Non-Functional Requirements 
We asked the experts explicitly for requirements concerning smart glasses-based systems to investigate 
whether specific requirements came to mind when thinking of hands-free support. Although most of the 
non-functional requirements we identified would also be compatible with other mobile devices, the 
question relating specifically to smart glasses-based requirements yielded more non-functional 
requirements than studies in literature on hand-held devices. In relation to the functional requirements, the 
experts mentioned giving feedback (such as by directly recording videos or taking pictures during work). 
Handheld devices have lacked these functions thus far. 
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4.1.4 Specification of Information Needs 
After we consolidated the requirements, we found that the proactive provision of information (FR4) 
represented the most important one in terms of the consolidated significance. As such, we further 
investigated the information that technicians need to fulfill their tasks. 
To do so, we relied on Däuble et al. (2015a) who state 13 information needs (N1-N13). We analyzed the 
processes and also asked four experts which among the 13 information needs occurred during their daily 
work. Figure 6 provides the analysis results. 
 
Figure 6. Identified Information Needs (Sorted by their Significance of Occurrence) 
During the process analysis, we identified 77 information needs. We found that the two sources (process, 
interviews) most frequently mentioned required information about the approach (N5). Technicians used 
tools, such as a screwdriver, 24 times (N7) and needed different replacement parts (e.g., a new cylinder 
and a set of seals). They had to dispose of old parts, such as the old cylinder (N8). Furthermore, a 
technician needed information about the service object once (N3) because, in one process, the technician 
had to make sure that the machine had no voltage before opening it. Finally, a technician had to 
document the planning horizon (N10) in one process. Since the technician in this process demonstrated 
only the main process of replacement, no interaction with the customer or the reporting system took place, 
and the technician did not need to request any information regarding the replacement request (N2) or the 
maintenance contract (N4). Technicians did not request information about the resources (N6), rules and 
regulations (N9), scheduling (N11), and the contract itself (N12) either, which also applies to the other 
three process analyses. The expert interviews confirmed the significance of the information needs from 
the video evaluation. Feedback information (N13) refers to the need to provide information to downstream 
units, such as a controlling or account business unit. N13 corresponds to a significant requirement from 
the interviews (FR11 automated report generation), and the interviewees did not identify it as an 
information need. 
5 Artifact Design 
5.1 Meta-requirements 
We generated seven meta-requirements (MR) overall through a mixed-methods approach. We discussed 
them all with our focus group in a workshop. Table 1 describes the MR, their primary corresponding (non-
)functional requirements and information needs, and their origin from the triangulation. The meta-
requirements implicitly address further requirements as single requirements (e.g., FR4: proactive 
information provision corresponds to a majority of the derived meta-requirements). 
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5.1.1 MR1: Process Information 
We identified (based on the interviews and video analyses) a guide for technicians throughout the process 
as the most frequently identified requirement. To ensure quality, some companies used electronic or 
paper-based checklists to remind the technicians about the most important steps. Thus, one way to 
advance a system that would help the technicians in the field would involve providing (FR7) checklists or 
step-by-step guidance (FR4 proactive information provision). For this reason, we raised MR1 as our basic 
meta-requirement. The meta-requirement concurs with N5 as Däuble et al. (2015a) propose. 
5.1.2 MR2: Additional Information 
Apart from step-by-step guidance, we discovered the need for additional information attached to a single 
step from the interviews and video analyses. As for why, the interviewees and technicians said that 
technicians 1) never, or perhaps rarely, have done that particular action before (FR4, FR10), 2) need 
some details about the tools that they have to use for that step, and 3) need (FR5, FR8) information about 
the machine itself, such as technical details or (FR6) spare part information. The meta-requirement aligns 
with N1, N7, and N8 (Däuble et al., 2015a). 
5.1.3 MR3: Order Overview 
One interviewee mentioned the need for an overview of the orders that the technician has to fulfill (FR3: 
information provision for requirement planning), and we also identified this need in analyzing the videos. 
When starting work in the morning, that overview would enable the technician to estimate how much time 
each order would take and how much work the technician had to do during the day. The meta-requirement 
concurs with N10 (Däuble et al., 2015a). 
5.1.4 MR4: Order Details 
Apart from the overview of orders, the technician needs additional information about the current order, 
among other things a repair history (FR12) (e.g., kind of order and who issued it, related machine(s), 
machine and service history, maintenance contract). Interviewees rated order details positively. The meta-
requirement aligns with N2, N3, N4, and N12 (Däuble et al., 2015a). 
5.1.5 MR5: Feedback integration 
When we evaluated the other six meta-requirements, one challenge arose considering the documentation 
(the documented service processes) itself. Specifically, the service documentation needs to be maintained 
and updated regularly. We found out during the interviews that the technician in the field knows first if 
there is something wrong with the processes. As such, the system needs to include the technicians' 
feedback (e.g., to advise that there is something missing, wrong, or outdated). The meta-requirement fits 
with Ray et al. (2005) and Matijacic et al.’s (2013) argument about the bidirectional channel between 
technicians and administration (FR13: contacting other employees and FR14: information portal). Metzger 
et al. (2016b) also recognized the need to include the technician in the modeling process. The focus group 
discussion specifically highlighted this MR. 
5.1.6 MR6: Hands-free Interaction 
When analyzing the technician’s work, we asked them to capture a video of the maintenance process for 
multiple reasons. For one, we wanted to analyze how often they used one or two hands during the 
process. With a two-hand ratio of about 80 percent (almost six out of 7.5 minutes), we confirmed the fact 
that the technicians need both hands for most of the steps. As a result, we developed our additional meta-
requirement for hands-free interaction (NR6 ergonomic) with the system to ensure that technicians could 
continue their work while being assisted. The meta-requirement answers Herterich et al.’s (2015) demand 
for researchers to investigate wearables in TCS and Niemöller et al.’s (2016) call for researchers to 
analyze use cases for smart glasses in service processes. 
5.1.7 MR7: Usability 
During the interviews and workshops, one of the most important concerns regarding a support system 
concerned the possibility that the system would distract or overwhelm technicians and, as a result, that 
they would not want to use it. In response, the system needs to integrate well into technicians’ work 
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environment (NR12: branch specification, NR3: resistance to external influences, and NR16: reliability) 
leading to easy and efficient usage (NR1: user friendliness). We added this user-centered design as a 
meta-requirement because it affects every aspect of how designers need to design the system. The focus 
group discussion specifically highlighted this MR. 
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5.2 Design Principles 
We defined design principles (DP) to help designers design the system based on the developed meta-
requirements and literature. To do so, we combined wearable computing design (Smailagic & Siewiorek, 
2002; Gandy et al., 2003; Dibia, 2015) with insight from service systems engineering and business 
process management (Smailagic & Siewiorek, 2002; Walter, 2010; Däuble et al., 2015b; Niemöller et al., 
2016). We describe the seven DPs in turn below. We also summarize the principles in Table 2.  
Table 2. Design Principles that Address the Identified Meta-requirements 
Design principles Literature 
Addressed meta-
requirements 
DP1: use voice recognition of smart glasses 
as main interaction pattern. 
Dibia (2015), Niemöller et al. (2016). MR6 
DP2: keep the menu navigation depth as 
small as possible. 
Däuble et al. (2015b), Matijacic et al. (2013), 
Gandy et al. (2003), Dibia (2015) 
MR7 
DP3: always return to the last shown step. Walter (2010), Däuble et al. (2015b). MR7 
DP4: build an order management. Dibia (2015) MR3, MR4 
DP5: build one main screen with crucial 
information about the step. 
Dibia (2015) MR1, MR7 
DP6: attach additional information such as 
texts, pictures and videos to specific steps. 
Smailagic & Siewiorek (2002) MR2, MR7 
DP7: allow direct feedback to one step. Trkman (2010) MR5, MR7 
5.2.1 DP1: Use Voice Recognition of Smart Glasses as Main Interaction Pattern 
Since technicians need to be able to use the system during service delivery, they require a solution that 
frees their hands; hence, interactions where they need to their hands, such as to press buttons or make 
gestures, do not suit technicians’ needs and should be complemented with sensor-based interaction 
(Dibia, 2015). The technicians, however, need to interact with the system (e.g., to update their progress or 
bring additional information to the foreground). After having a look at different interaction approaches, we 
identified voice recognition as the least disruptive and most versatile interaction pattern (Niemöller et al., 
2016). So, the first design principle involves using voice recognition as the main interaction pattern. This 
design principle fulfills the hands-free interaction meta-requirement (MR6) and, thereby, generates 
additional value compared to other devices (Dibia, 2015). 
5.2.2 DP2: Keep the Menu Navigation Depth as Small as Possible 
Technicians need to navigate and interact with the system in a short amount of time to use it efficiently 
(Matijacic et al., 2013; Däuble et al., 2015b). Complicated software often involves complex menu 
navigation to enable the technician to adjust all details. The menu navigation with smart glasses, however, 
has limitations due to the small screen area. Also, technicians use the system at work, so their main focus 
should be on service delivery. Thus, our design principle involves limiting menu navigation depth to keep 
the interaction simple (in line with Gandy et al.’s (2003) third principle and Dibia’s (2015 fifth principle). 
This principle contributes to the software's ease of use (MR7). 
5.2.3 DP3: Always Return to the Last Shown Step 
TCS processes have complex and branched characteristics due to, among other reasons, comprehensive 
fault-detection trees (Walter, 2010). As such, technicians need to automatically get to the correct step 
without manual searching for it (Däuble et al., 2015b). So, the system needs to make sure that it saves 
and loads the progress for every order correctly. Furthermore, when the system displays additional 
information the user gives feedback, the system needs to ensure that it returns to the correct step in the 
process. Together with the last design principles, this principle also improves efficiency and ease of use 
(MR7). We added this design principle after discussions with the focus group (see Section 6 for details). 
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5.2.4 DP4: Build an Order Management 
We included this principle based on the need for an order overview (MR3) and order details (MR4). The 
design principle involves building one screen for each day (overview) and one for each order (details) to 
overcome the limited screen area. We propose to separate the details for every order from the overview 
(Dibia, 2015).  
5.2.5 DP5: Build One Main Screen with Crucial Information about the Step 
As its main function, the system needs to gives step-by-step guidance throughout the process. It needs to 
display key information for each step on one screen in an easy to recognize and understand way. As 
such, the screen needs to include all important information, which raises a conflict between readable and 
complete information in the screen design. The system designer needs to know about this interplay. 
Overall, when designed correctly, this principle contributes to the meta-requirements step-by-step 
guidance (MR1) and usability (MR7) (following Dibia’s (2015) fifth principle: ―glanceability‖ and 
―actionability‖). 
5.2.6 DP6: Attach Additional Information such as Text, Pictures, and Videos to Specific 
Steps 
The system needs to include every additional piece of information (spare part information, pictures, wiring 
diagrams, videos, technical details, etc.) in the step-by-step guide. We propose attaching the information 
in the data storage directly to the step where technicians might need it. Designers may implement the 
connection between the additional information and the step as a many-to-many-relation (m:n) because 
both multiple steps and single steps may require additional information. With the relation, technicians 
would be able to access the additional information when needed and would not experience long search 
periods (Smailagic & Siewiorek 2002). This principle supports meta-requirements additional information 
(MR2) and usability (MR7) due to easy access to additional information. 
5.2.7 DP7: Allow Direct Feedback to One Step 
Finally, designers need to integrate feedback functionality into the system to ensure the processes contain 
quality data and that technicians or the administrator of the processes can alter the process guidance 
when necessary. To make feedback as easy as possible, we propose making the feedback functionality 
accessible directly from the step. When sending feedback, the system needs to log information about the 
context (order information, customer information, information about the step where the feedback was sent, 
etc.). As a result, the administrator of the processes can assess the problem’s context and adopt 
processes accordingly (e.g., by changing the processes for a special kind of customer). Thus, this 
feedback functionality and, thus, up-to-date process data contributes to ―the fit between business 
processes and technology‖ (Trkman, 2010) as it enables continuous adaptation. Overall, a system that 
allows technicians to integrate feedback contributes to the meta-requirement give feedback about content 
and processes (MR5) and usability (MR7) due to the direct communication with the process 
administration. 
5.3 Instantiation 
Based on the design principles, we instantiated our smart glasses-based service support system. We 
implemented all features on a native android application with the glass development kit based on Android 
4.4.2 (API 19). We used Google Glass card designs for the user interface, which simplified 
implementation. Due to the requirement to use voice recognition in the whole application, we used custom 
layouts and a custom handler. Users could interact with the system mainly via voice recognition. However, 
we implemented a fallback solution via the Google Glass’s touch interface in case voice recognition did 
not work (e.g., noisy environment). Figure 7 illustrates how the system looks in action. 
The overall system has three levels of navigation (see Figure 8). Following the design principle small 
menu navigation (DP2), we introduced an ―order level‖ for technicians to look at the orders that they need 
to fulfill. The second level provides the step-by-step guidance. The third one focuses on details and 
feedback. When technicians start using the service support system, they start at the order overview 
(fulfilling DP4). They obtain some general information about the orders they have to fulfill on the day (in 
our example, three orders), what kind of machine it is, and the machine's location. They can obtain more 
information about the particular order when using the voice command ―more information -> process one‖. 
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In the order details, the system specifies the kind of order (e.g., maintenance, repair (Walter, 2010)) and 
succinctly describes the problem and the time stamp of when the order was commissioned (fulfilling DP5). 
Using the back command, technicians return to the order overview and start an order with the voice 
command ―start -> process one‖. The step-by-step guide appears with the main screen. We designed the 
main screen as simply as possible such that it shows the current step number, a short description about 
what to do, and a picture in the background that illustrates what to do (fulfilling DP6). Technicians can 
reach the next step by using the voice command ―next‖. 
 
Figure 7. Instantiation of the Smart Glasses Service Support System 
 
 
Figure 8. Screens of the Smart Glasses-based Service Support System (Instantiating DP1-7) 
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Sometimes, technicians need more information for a particular step, such a description of a step in text 
form, video tutorials, or pictures of tools. When such situations arise, the technicians can use the voice 
command ―more information‖ and the system will show the information attached to that step (fulfilling 
DP7); in our example, the information includes a more detailed description. With the ―back‖ command, the 
system takes the technicians back to the step. Later on, in the fourth step, they may feel that something is 
wrong. So, with the ―give feedback‖ command, they can start the feedback module. First, they can capture 
a picture of the problem and, second, record a message (via speech-to-text) that the system sends to the 
backend (fulfilling DP8). With the voice command ―send feedback‖, the system transfers it and returns to 
the last step (fulfilling DP3). 
The system architecture uses Google Glass as its foundation with an Internet connection via Wi-Fi or 
Bluetooth (connected to a smartphone) and a server that holds the data (see Figure 9). The server 
connects to a database that stores the process data. Furthermore, the service support system gives an 
interface to legacy systems that enables the system to load live data (e.g., machine temperature) and 
provides it to the technician. If technicians feel that the process lacks accuracy or if an error occurs, they 
can send direct feedback to the server. Some (more experienced) technicians could login into the 
backend and revise processes according to the feedback. We implemented the system in an agile 
approach and continuously discussed the results with the focus group members. In doing so, we 
evaluated its general feasibility. Furthermore, we evaluated the acceptance (see Section 6) based on the 
final prototype. 
 
Figure 9. Architecture of the Service Support System 
6 Evaluation 
We evaluated the single meta-requirements and design principles using two focus group meetings 
(evaluation A and B) to inform our work during the agile prototyping (formative evaluation). Afterwards, we 
evaluated the system with a larger group of participants whereby we demonstrated the prototype 
(evaluation C) and survey the participants (evaluation D) (summative evaluation) (Venable et al. 2016). In 
the evaluation, we focused on proving different user groups could use the system and that it worked with 
real-world problems (intention to use based on perceived usefulness and ease of use). We evaluated the 
design principles against the meta-requirements that we elicited from focus groups and alluded to them 
when we demonstrated the prototype. The meta-requirements served the main design goal during the 
demonstration. The experiences we observed during the prototyping and the feedback from the focus 
groups formed the design principles. During the course of our research, the adoption by potential users 
was a recurring topic. Due to the public and scientific discourse around the negative effects of Google 
Glass that resulted in adoption issues (Koelle, Kranz, & Andreas, 2015), we conducted an acceptance 
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survey among practitioners. We asked the participants in our survey about whether they perceived the 
system as useful (PU) to fulfill their job needs. To address the non-functional meta-requirements, we 
asked questions relating to the perceived ease of use (PEU). We took four questions from Venkatesh and 
Davis (2000) and adapted them to our scenario. The participants proved our system to be useful due to it 
empowering  (Agnihothri et al., 2002; Ray et al., 2005; Matijacic et al., 2013) and being better informing 
them (Matijacic et al., 2013; Däuble et al., 2015a). We also asked one question about the behavioral 
intention to use (BI). From asking this question, we could gain an overall impression about whether they 
would willingly accept and use the system as demonstrated. Based on the TAM, both previously 
mentioned factors PEU and PU should influence the BI. Figure 10 illustrates the statistical model. 
 
Figure 10. Summary of the Evaluation based on TAM 
In total, 105 people participated in our survey. Most of them were male participants (86.7%) and all of 
them were between 16 and 60 years old (with an average of 31.4 years). Almost two out of three (62.9%) 
had no experience with smart glasses, and the remaining third had only used them once or twice (35.2%). 
More than half (56.2%) worked in the agricultural machine and engineering industry. The remaining 
participants worked as agriculturalists (10.5%), in the IT industry (4.8%), or in other industries (22.9%). 
 
Figure 11. Evaluation Results for PEU, PU, and BI 
Figure 11 illustrates findings for the factors ―perceived ease of use‖ (left graph) and ―perceived usefulness‖ 
(middle graph). With an average ―perceived ease of use‖ of 1.75 (i.e., between highly agree and agree) 
and no negative voting at all, participants provided positive evaluations. They also positively evaluated the 
perceived usefulness of the system with an average of 2.06 (around agree). Thus, the participants 
evaluated our functional meta-requirements positively as, on average, they perceived the system’s 
usefulness positively. 
We evaluated the overall rating of the acceptance using the ―behavioral intention to use‖ factor. As the 
underlying TAM shows a correlation of ―behavioral intention to use‖ and actual use, we used this 
correlation to argue that participants would use our system in the future if they evaluated their ―behavioral 
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intention to use‖ positively. Figure 11 (right graph) illustrates the results of the survey regarding 
―behavioral intention to use‖. They provided positive feedback with an average of 1.84 (between highly 
agree and agree), and 77.1 percent of the participants gave a positive rating on whether they intended to 
use the system if they had access to it. Thus, we argue that people would accept and actually use the 
system in the future. We received positive feedback on the system that we developed based on our meta-
requirements and design principles. Correspondingly, we can conclude that they implicitly evaluated our 
meta-requirements and design principles positively as well. 
During analysis, we conducted further calculations about the correlation (see Table 3) between perceived 
ease of use, perceived usefulness, and behavioral intention to use as the TAM describes (Venkatesh & 
Davis, 2000). We validated the significant positive correlation between the PEU and PU (regression: 
0.345, significance: 0.008). Furthermore, we found a significant positive correlation between PU and BI 
(regression: 0.554, significance: 0.000). However, we did not find a positive correlation between PEU and 
BI (significance: 0.536). As for why, one reason possible involves the professional context in which one 
should use the system. Thereby, ―perceived ease of use‖ alone does not necessarily lead to one to adopt 
a new system. Nevertheless, we still found an indirect positive correlation PEU and BI via PU. 
Table 3. Correlations 
Ind. fact. Dep. fact. Regression Standard error T value Significance 
PEU PU 0.345 0.128 2.695 0.008 (positive correlation) 
PEU BI (0.98) (0.158) 0.621 
0.536 (no significant 
correlation) 
PU BI 0.554 0.118 4.703 0.000 (positive correlation) 
In sum, participants positively evaluated the system. Hence, we indirectly validated the design principles  
(since we built the system based on them) and, thereby, the meta-requirements. Since the TAM inspired 
our evaluation, we also generated a forecast that, with positive feedback on the ―behavioral intention to 
use‖ factor, people would likely actually use the system in future. In our evaluation strategy, we needed to 
assess whether people accepted the system to validate its applicability to real-world problems. 
7 Discussion, Conclusion, and Outlook 
7.1 Novelty and Practical Relevance 
In this study, we address a real-world problem: the need for hands-free TCS support that provides 
targeted information while users work. At the same time, since smart glasses are still an emerging 
technology, we know little about how to design smart glasses-based service systems. The proposed 
design principles originated in literature about mobile process guidance systems and systems engineering 
in general. In designing and demonstrating a smart glasses-based system, we evaluated, refined, and 
confirmed our design principles. For example, we verified voice recognition as the main interaction 
pattern. Contrary to Witt et al. (2016), we did not find support for gesture control as a main interaction 
method. In the literature review, we identified two sources that suggested voice control as an important 
interaction pattern (Dibia, 2015; Niemöller et al., 2016). During the process analysis, we observed a clear 
need for hands-free interaction since above 80 percent of the tasks required both hands. As a result, we 
gave this meta-requirement higher priority in the system development. The field tests that followed 
confirmed the importance of this design decision. From a technology perspective, three design principles 
pertain specifically to smart glasses. First, voice recognition as the main interaction pattern ensures a 
hands-free interaction with the device. Of course, other mobile devices, such as smartphones, also 
provide voice control. However, from the moment they put the smart glasses on, users do not need to use 
their hands unlike with smartphones since the screen appears in their field of view. With that said, the 
smart glasses screen has more limitations than other devices, so designers need to build one main screen 
that provides only crucial information. Further, when users need additional information, the system should 
display only specific information for the user’s current task in an unobtrusive way. 
During the evaluation phases (and specifically the agriculture technology fair), we found from 
demonstrating the prototype that the formulated design principles and their instantiation met users’ needs. 
To address users’ need for hands-free process guidance, we identified voice recognition as the main 
interaction pattern. Three design principles influence the system’s ease of use: the depth of menu 
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navigation, the screen sequences, and the display layout. To support the system’s usefulness, these 
principles focus on ensuring the system provides sufficient information for TCS. Order management 
supports users in that it keeps an overview of current jobs and additional information to enhance task 
fulfillment. In order to improve the quality of the process guidance, the user can provide direct feedback on 
each and every step. 
Zheng et al. (2015) identified peripheral smart glasses, such as Google Glass, as the device that users 
favored compared to process guidance based on central smart glasses, tablets, or paper. The acceptance 
we found in the TAM evaluation supports the device’s suitability. Nevertheless, the design principles do 
not comprehensively ensure that users will accept a respective system but form an initial basis for 
designing and developing accepted smart glasses-based systems. We need more work that investigates 
phenomena that influence users’ acceptance and respective models to examine how well they accept 
smart glasses. Researchers designed established models, such as the TAM, for conventional information 
systems. Thus, these models do not consider specific aspects of wearable devices (e.g. ubiquity, 
unobtrusiveness, or the high integration of hardware and software). 
Furthermore, the manifold evaluation methods gave insight beyond our system. Apart from the service 
technician user group, the survey and several discussions with practitioners from different sectors and 
varying positions revealed that user groups such as (assembly-order) constructors or even farmers have 
interest in hands-free service support through smart glasses. Both from a theoretical and practical 
perspective, research that transferred the design knowledge we propose to other user groups would offer 
new business cases (e.g., selling and delivering smart glasses-based service support systems to 
customers to enable self-service). 
Furthermore, we contribute to practice via developing and demonstrating a smart glasses-based system 
for TCS. Metzger et al. (2016b) introduced a concept to develop respective systems but did not 
demonstrate it. Jannaber, Zobel, Berkemeier, and Thomas (2018) provided proof via successfully 
implementing a smart glasses-based process documentation for and with smart glasses. Researchers can 
use our findings as input for a process-guidance system. Our proposed design principles and the 
respective support system for TCS focus on representing the process for designing smart glasses but 
does not provide insight into how to document and provide the processes. Future work needs to examine 
the practicability of the design principles as guidelines. 
7.2 Theoretical Contribution 
In regards to theoretical contribution, this research contributes to the methodological knowledge base of 
IS design and service systems engineering and builds on existing DSR methods and findings about 
designing service systems (Ray et al., 2005; Matijacic et al., 2013; Däuble et al., 2015a; Herterich et al., 
2015). In DSR, a theoretical contribution usually prescribes how one should design a specific solution in 
order to solve a relevant real-world problem. As such, one can develop design principles to help designers 
implement specific instantiations (William & Vijay, 2007; Sein et al., 2011). From this use case, we derived 
seven design principles for smart glasses-based service support systems. 
Gregor and Hevner (2013) argue that an instantiation itself contributes to the knowledge base since it can 
serve as a research contribution that embodies design that one has yet to articulate, formalize, or fully 
understand. One can generate prescriptive knowledge through 1) inventing new solutions for new 
problems, 2) improving and, thereby, developing new solutions for existing problems, or 3) adopting 
known solutions to solve new problems (Gregor & Hevner, 2013). We position our work as a new solution 
(i.e., a hands-free system that provides information a smart glasses-based service support system) to 
solve an existing problem (a need for service support due to complex and information-intense TCS 
processes). We explore the problem domain and formulated meta-requirements. They represent the 
conditions that a solution should meet to provide technicians with the necessary information while 
executing their processes without any need to interrupt their tasks. We mapped these meta-requirements 
to our design principles in order to guide future implementation and development. 
Additionally, we instantiate the methods that Sonnenberg and vom Brocke (2012) suggest and the 
evaluation strategy that Venable et al. (2016) propose to design artifacts based on smart glasses. In doing 
so, we address a current research gap by using DSR to examine digital innovations (vom Brocke et al., 
2017) as we provide insights that we gained from a successful system development project based on a 
digital innovation. Current discussions in service systems research argue for researchers to embed their 
research in a real-world scenario and call on them to design novel service systems (Böhmann et al., 
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2014). Hence, with our work, which a transdisciplinary team developed with input from practitioners such 
as service providers, manufacturers, and IT companies, we fill a research gap and the answer the call for 
evidence-based design research (Böhmann et al., 2014). 
7.3 Limitations and Outlook 
As with any work, our research has some limitations. Although we discussed our work with experts from 
two different sectors, researchers need to evaluate whether we can transfer the design principles to other 
sectors because the TCS domain has a wide application area. Based on our results from the evaluation 
cycles, we focused on non-functional requirements and whether users would accept the smart glasses 
system. Hence, first, we transferred additional functional requirements (Matijacic et al., 2013) from 
handheld devices to our system, which future researchers need to analyze because we experienced some 
difficulties during implementation. For example, we experienced difficulties with invoicing functionalities 
due to the small screen, which works more naturally on a tablet. Second, we did not evaluate the system’s 
actual economic and ergonomic benefit. Accordingly, as a next step, we plan to evaluate our instantiation 
in the form of a field test (Sonnenberg & vom Brocke, 2012). While we know of more sophisticated 
acceptance evaluation frameworks, we decided to use the TAM’s original version. Hence, future research 
could analyze and describe intention to use in more detail with other frameworks. However, such models 
would require additional validation for this innovative technology. To align the end-user evaluation with our 
meta-requirements and design principles, researchers need to evaluate the system’s design in field tests 
in order to provide further insight on users’ behavior and expectations. Additionally, a next step would lie 
in empowering a more direct customer-support approach by having customers fulfill small, manual tasks 
while wearing smart glasses while a customer support agent remotely guided them. 
While analyzing the service processes and information needs of our focus group partners (the two 
companies involved), we discovered that the knowledge base and access to information concerning our 
service support system (e.g., handbooks, service manuals, training) differed based on 1) their type 
(external service provider vs. product-service system provider) and 2) the complexity and variant diversity 
of their service objects. To sum up, one can consider our approach as the first step with more research to 
come. The design of smart glasses-based systems requires further investigation into limiting aspects, 
such as data privacy and acceptance. Researchers need to study adequate instruments for evaluating 
these systems as the high integration of hardware and software renders conventional methods 
insufficient. Smart glasses-based systems have not reached the mass market so far, and little research 
has examined them. Thus, researchers need to fill this gap by researching useful application scenarios 
and users’ needs for these innovative process-guidance tools. 
7.4 Conclusion 
Over the last decade, organizations have increasingly focused on service science and designing new 
information and communication technologies. By effectively using those technologies, one can access 
great opportunities to overcome current challenges in the TCS domain. We require guidance on how to 
design service support systems due to the complexity of service systems engineering (Böhmann et al., 
2014). To overcome this complexity and fill the research gap in design knowledge on smart glasses-based 
service support systems, we followed a DSR approach. First, we explored the domain using triangulation 
and eliciting meta-requirements (RQ1). Second, we derived design principles by continuously working in 
an interdisciplinary team of practitioners and researchers (RQ2). Finally, we evaluated the acceptance of 
our designed IS artifact (RQ3).  
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Appendix A 
Table A1. Interviewees 
No. Position Sector 
Experience in 
current position 
Size of the company  in 
no. of employees 
1 Service technician Agricultural technology 20 years ~ 11,000 
2 Service technician 
Service provider for air-conditioning 
technology 
3 years ~ 240 
3 
Assistant to the board  
of directors 
Service provider for air-conditioning 
technology 
4 years ~ 240 
4 IT expert 
Manufacturer of advanced printing, 
extrusion and converting equipment 
2.5 years ~ 2,200 
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Appendix B 
Table B1. Attendees of the Focus Group 
No. Position Sector 
Experience in 
current position 
Size of the company  in 
no. of employees 
1 Research assistant 
University, Information Systems 
Research 




University, Information Systems 
Research 




University, Information Systems 
Research 
7 years ~ 1,700 
4 Managing director 
Service provider for air-conditioning 
technology 
> 20 years ~ 240 
5 
Assistant to the board 
of directors 
Service provider for air-conditioning 
technology 
2 years ~ 240 
6 
Assistant to the board 
of directors 
Service provider for air-conditioning 
technology 
4 years ~ 240 
7 Research assistant 
Application-oriented research 
organization, Visual Technology 
Research 
1 year ~ 560 
8 
Researcher, Head of 
Competence Center for  
Visual Technology 
Application-oriented research 
organization, Visual Technology 
Research 
> 10 years ~ 560 




Agricultural technology 1 year ~ 1,800 
11 
Head of Department 
After Sales 




University, Education and Media 
Psychology Research 
> 20 years ~ 2,800 
13 Professor 
University, Education and Media 
Psychology Research 
> 20 years ~ 2,800 
14 IT expert 
IT company, Learning Technologies 
and Performance Support Systems 
5 years ~ 220 
15 IT expert 
IT company, Learning Technologies 
and Performance Support Systems 
1 year ~ 220 
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(GPS for) route planning 0 1 0.25 3 1 0.42
Create, assign, accept, decline service requests 0 2 0.5 2 0.67 0.39
Information provision for requirement planning 2 0.04 1 0.25 2 0.67 0.32
(GPS for) coordination of employees 0 2 0.5 1 0.33 0.28
Remote diagnosis function for maintenance objects 0 1 0.25 1 0.33 0.19
Message to customer if employee arrives 0 0 1 0.33 0.11
Customer information 0 1 0.25 0 0.08
Proactive information provision 48 1 4 1 2 0.67 0.89
Machine identification (via barcode/RFID/NFC) 1 0.02 3 0.75 2 0.67 0.48
Spare part management (purchase department) 1 0.02 2 0.5 2 0.67 0.40
Electronic checklist 0 3 0.75 1 0.33 0.36
Object recognition 16 0.33 3 0.75 0 0.36
Gradual error diagnosis support 0 1 0.25 2 0.67 0.31
Instant feedback to repair process 6 0.13 0 2 0.67 0.27
Error reports 0 0 2 0.67 0.22
Interface for the parameterization of maintenance objects 0 1 0.25 1 0.33 0.19
Leaving the mandatory diagnostic process 0 0 1 0.33 0.11
Use of sensor nodes 0 0 1 0.33 0.11
Prognosis of resource and tool requirements 0 0 1 0.33 0.11
Reminder function for appointments 0 0 1 0.33 0.11
Preview function for documents 0 0 1 0.33 0.11
Scan function for optical and electromagnetic codes 0 0 1 0.33 0.11
Error code identification 0 1 0.25 0 0.08
Recording tutorial videos 0 1 0.25 0 0.08
Automated report generation 0 3 0.75 3 1 0.58
Creating a repair history 1 0.07 0 3 1 0.36
Working time recording 0 0 1 0.33 0.11
Travel expenses recording 0 0 1 0.33 0.11
Feedback for plant manufacturers 0 0 1 0.33 0.11
Updating master data 0 0 1 0.33 0.11
Returns management 1 0.02 0 0 0.01
Contacting other employees 0 4 1 3 1 0.67
Information portal 0 0 3 1 0.33
Information provision for customers self-service 0 1 0.25 2 0.67 0.31
Control function for machine (Voice control) 0 1 0.25 2 0.67 0.31
Explicit support of working in offline mode 0 2 0.5 1 0.33 0.28
Monitoring/recording of measures, conditions, errors 4 0.08 0 2 0.67 0.25
Import third party software 0 3 0.75 0 0.25
Monitor machine wear 0 0 2 0.67 0.22
Interface to existing systems 0 1 0.25 1 0.33 0.19
Individual adjustment of supporting level 0 2 0.5 0 0.17
Continuously expandable 0 2 0.5 0 0.17
Call for conference call 0 0 1 0.33 0.11
Broad- and Multicast function 0 0 1 0.33 0.11
Support of approval processes 0 0 1 0.33 0.11
Request order status 0 0 1 0.33 0.11
Translation tool for uniform wording 0 0 1 0.33 0.11
Possibility of direct payment 0 0 1 0.33 0.11
Sign function 0 0 1 0.33 0.11
Use of robots with sensors to monitor conditions 0 0 1 0.33 0.11
Search and call of structured and unstructured data 0 0 1 0.33 0.11
Intelligent Disposition 0 0 1 0.33 0.11
Updating of the knowledge database 0 0 1 0.33 0.11
Updating information resources 0 0 1 0.33 0.11
Customer complaint management 0 0 1 0.33 0.11
Decision support for customer service operations 0 0 1 0.33 0.11
Management of suggestions for improvement 0 0 1 0.33 0.11
Preparation of cost estimates 0 0 1 0.33 0.11
Possibility to influence disposition 0 0 1 0.33 0.11
Support of weekly structured processes 0 0 1 0.33 0.11
Implementation in corporate design 0 0 1 0.33 0.11
Integration in the daily business 0 0 1 0.33 0.11
Integration in certain systems 0 0 1 0.33 0.11
Mutual coordination of software/hardware SH/HW 0 0 1 0.33 0.11
User administration 0 0 1 0.33 0.11
Remote maintenance 0 1 0.25 0 0.08
Search function 0 1 0.25 0 0.08
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Appendix D: Consolidated Non-functional Requirements 
 







NR1 User-friendliness 0 4 1 1 0.33 0.44
NR2 Support of learning 0 3 0.75 1 0.33 0.36
NR3 Resistant to external influences (weather, dirt, …) 0 4 1 0 0.33
NR4 Flexibility 0 2 0.5 1 0.33 0.28
NR5 Long battery life 0 2 0.5 0 0.17
NR6 Ergonomic 0 2 0.5 0 0.17
NR7 Usable for spectacle wearers 0 2 0.5 0 0.17
NR8 Dependability 0 2 0.5 0 0.17
NR9 Performance 0 0 1 0.33 0.11
NR10 User-specification 0 0 1 0.33 0.11
NR11 Connection of all users 0 0 1 0.33 0.11
NR12 Branch-specification 0 0 1 0.33 0.11
NR13 Data privacy 0 0 1 0.33 0.11
NR14 Data quality 0 0 1 0.33 0.11
NR15 Service quality 0 0 1 0.33 0.11
NR16 Reliability 0 0 1 0.33 0.11
NR17 Scalability/expandability 0 0 1 0.33 0.11
Phase-independent
Process   Interviews   Literature
Absolute and relative frequency of mention
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